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That was the situation all day yesterday, the opening day of the big sale of Jos. F.

Bilz' immense stock, under direction of America's greatest bargain givers, 0. W. GROVES
& 00. The people came in droves nothing could stop them they realize that this is a
money saving opportunity such as comes only once in a life time to you. If you value
money you will be on hand at the earliest possible moment and share in the hundreds of
wonderful money saving opportunities of this great event.

THE STOCKS ARE DOOMED AND MUST GO regardless of original cost or value.
In hundreds of instances ONE DOLLAR HERE WILL DO THE WORK OF THREE
ELSEWHERE. Prices like these are the magnets that attract the crowds of eager bar-

gain seekers.

Men's Socks, worth 10c, will go at. 3c
Men's Challenge brand Rubber Collars,

worth 25c, ' 15c
Men's regular 15o Sox, black, tan and fancy

colors; sale price ... . Oc
Lion brand linen Collars; doz. $1.05; each 9c
Men's 25c and 35c Suspenders will go at 15c
Big lot Men's soft front Shirts, worth up to

$1.50; sale price 79c
Big lot of Men's 50c and 75c Suspenders,
"Crown" and other brands 23c
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Hose, 10c
Armstrong
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Cotton Coates'

yard
other remarkable bargains Underwear, Furnishings and

which have neither time space here.

Don't Hesitate! Don't Delay!
crowd South 16th St., where big blue signs adorn front "Jos. Bilz."
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Ladies' fast 12V2c values;
pair

sole worth 15c;
9c

Children's regular 15c pair
Brainard and Embroidery

skein 2c
Corticelli Sewing 3c

Cotton, 3c
Darning lc
Best quality Elastic, 5c

Hundreds Hosiery, No-

tions, mention

Join

G. W. GROVES (Si CO:
TERMINAL VALUATION

CONDUCTORS
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Adams 2.114.734 2.870.489
Antelope l.eoo.ioi
Banner

Buffalo 2,L43,373
2,934.303
3.423.663
4.1'.J22
2.847.661

Cherry
Cheyenne

Colfax 2.618,285
Cuming
Dakota

Dodge
Douglas
Dundy

Franklin
Frontier
Furnas
Garfield
Oreeley

Hamilton
Harlan
Hayes
Lancaster

Totals
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3.6!0.3rt8
1,216.552

344.654
1,556.615

218,108
2,062.934
3.648.2H6
2,340,756

238,573
Fllmore 2,817.141

1.311,464

J,.097.3
197.298
645.983
83,0W

2.066.940
2.876.472
1.123.341

220,739
4,704,210

2,316.49
239,431
88.440

8,161,499
426.961

1,580,839
482,188

2.800,217
3.620.811
4.24M29
4.663,202
2,731,616

666,879
628.091
fOl.281

3.WVS.948
8.347.784
4.253.469
1,401.781

643,296
3,147,172

467.504
2.189.675
4.310,587
2,485,356

378,196
4.571.781

1.758,8;i5

249.995
1,659.935

2.919.292
4.276,999
2,121,231

436.697
5.690.410

$63,243,704 886,810.931

MERIT. WAR PLATTSMOUTH

Mayor Gerlno; Causes Arrest
Who Testified Against Him.

PLATTSMOUTH. Neb..
Sheriff Qulnton arrested Henry Ger-In-

democratic mayor registered
druggist, charged having violated
provisions Slocumb regard

liquor Sunday. county
witness testified pur-

chased liquor drug Qering
previous Sundays Qerlng

what purpose desired
Gerlng admitted liquor.

chemist testified liquor
analysed small fraction

proof, while saloons
"medical purposes" usually tested

proof. After listening
evidence, nearly entire day, Judge

Beeson decided druggist legal
right intoxicating liquor Nebraska

Sunday "medical purposes."
Today Mayor Goring caused arrest

Samuel Beges. principal witness
charged having made

staten.ent secure liquor Sundays.
continued Saturday.

understood saloonkeepers
arrest,

they compelled keep places
business closed Sunday other-

wise comply provisions
Slocumb litigation

sight.

Baethe Family Reunion.
TECUMSEH. Neb..

reunion Buethe families
home

Buethe, Creek precinct, couity.
Friday week.

celebration arrival
country Buethe, father

heads several families represented,
family fifty years Buethe

wife,
daughters arrived Chicago July

family Nebraska, where
father mother where

children remained brought
families. celebration there

represented twenty families Buethes,
about guests. royal en-

joyed. Including serving sump- -
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Vacation
Equipment

vacation,
traveling equipment right.

prepared
trunks, bags,
reasonable price habit

paylns; quality goods.
repair department fully competent.

ISO Faroam 'Phone Dong. 499.

HTK DAILY BEE: JULY 19. 1908.

Silk,

Coates' spool
spool

tuous supper. Mrs. Minnie Falch of Do-tro-

Mien., one of the daughters of the
family of the late Carl Buethe, and August
Buethe of Fullerton, 8. D., one of the sons,
were the guests from out of the s:ate.
The original Buethe family located In Illi-

nois fifty years ago, as stated, and came
from Illinois to this state In 1869. They
are among our best citizens and enjoy the
esteem and respect of all.

E. J. Christy Only Stunned.
GENOA. Neb., July 17. (Special Tele-

gram.) E. J. Christy, a miller who It
was thought was burned to death In the
destruction of the mill of Fonda Brothers
here, iu found by some friends at Grand
Island. While using a torch In the lower
part of tho mill, the explosion that started
the fire stunned him. He does not re-

member, but now thinks he crawled out
of a window and wandered In a half de-

mented condition to Grand Island,

Klnkaid Visits St. Pnol.
ST. PAUL. Neb.. July 17. (Special.)

Congressman Moses Kinkald arrived In the
city this morning for a visit with his many
friends and making calls upon his con-

stituents In general. While here he will
Incidentally look over the situation re-

garding the recommendation of a successor
to Postmaster Chinn, who has resigned to
enter the State bank at Ord.

rlirr.ika News .Notes,
BEATRICEThe Pawnee City ball team

won again yesterday at Pawnee from the
Plckrell nine, by the score of 4 to 3.

BEATRICEThe people of Odell will hold
a special election on July 31. for the pur-
pose of voting bonds for an addition to tho
school building at that place.

BEATRICE Many of the farmers who
were forced to leave their fields the first
of the week because of the heavy rains
have resumed work again.

NEBRASKA CITY John S. Slmms and
Mrs. Anna Betts were united in marriage. In
this city last evening by Rev J.. E. Houl-ga- it

of the Methodist Episcopal church.
LUSHTON Al Shepherflson, proprietor of

the fchepherdson roller mills, has for the
third time lost his mill dam on account of
high water.

BEATRICE Wllmer Johnson sustained a
dislocated shoulder at the Chautauqua
grounds by colliding with Atoe Sears In an
attempt to pull down a difficult fly on the
ball ground.

BEATRICE Edward Tressler of Table
Rock has purchased the Barneston Herald
of Mr. McCoy, who established the paper
sevoral years ago. It Is understood that
McCoy, whose home Is In Omaha, has se-
cured a government position.

HASTINGS The funeral of Mrs. M. B.
North, who died Tjrsdav. was ronductel
at the Method. st church Wednesday after-
noon, Rev. O. P. Trltes officiating. Ph"
was one of the early settlers In thliicounty. Burial was at the ceimtery In
this city.

SEWARD Cay ton Morgan suffered a
sunstroke whlla shocking wheat for Mr.
Woods on the Jones section, north of
Seward, last Friday about 2 o'clock. He
Is recovering from the sttack under thetreatment of Dr. M. Morrow.

M'COOK Miss Kerstin Stangland of thiscity and Mr. Lester Theodore Pedley of
Curtis were united In marriage in thiscity Wednesday. Rev. M B. Carman ofthe Methodist church officiating. MlsStanglan.i has been a teacher in the Bert-ran- d

schools for the last two years.
PLATTSMOUTH Sheriff Qulnton has re-

turned from David City with Taul endBessie Krath, children of Mr and Mrs
William Krath. Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Grmni,the latter a sister of Krath, accompaniel
them. The difficulty was compromised
outside r.f court and the children, aa inttheir wisher, were returned to the parents.

BEATRICE A fight Is being made atBarneston to prevent the issuance of s
saloon license to Walter I. Judah. former
resident of South Omaha. A remonstrance
was filed July 14 with A. D. 8peneer, vil-
lage clerk, which Is signed by about fif-
teen of the cold water forces of that place.

NEBRASKA CITY-- M. L. Crandell. man-ager of the elevator and lumber yards of
the Paul Schmtnke Co. at Burr, who was
Injured In a runaway accident a few days
since. Is very low and not expected to re-
cover. He Is suffering from tetanus.

NEBRASKA CITY A court of sorrow
was held yesterday afternoon by the mem-
bers of the the Otoe County Bar associa-
tion. In memory of C. W. Seymour andJudge M. 8. Campbell. The principal eulogy
was delivered by Hon. John C. Watson.

NEBRASKA CITY Adrle F. Salsow. one
of the leaiilng young: farmers of Berlinrrednct. died yesterday after an opera-
tion for apnemilc'tis. leaving a widow andone child. This is the fourth desth in
home within five years. It being the wifeof me opci-iw-a, ins rainer. mother anA
himself. His funeral took rlace this after.noon.

NEBRASKA CITY-Alre- ady the eondl-date- s
desiring to have their names on

the primary ballot have begun filing theirapplications with ths county clerk. S. IIBuck of eBrlln. democrat, has filed forstate and O. W. Ieldlgh. democrat,
for state senator: D. W. Livingston, demo-crat, for county attorney, and Henry
Fastenau. democrat, for countv commis-
sioner. As yet none of the republicans hasfiled.

TECVMSKH-Th- is was educat ona' davat the Tecumseh Chautauqua and theelsiith grade graduating exercises were
held in the sfternoon. The clan of iu"members was ediressM bv GovernorGeorge I.. Shsldfn and bv Superintendent
George D. Carnngton of Nemaha county
The music was by the Albert maie quartet.

III

NOT so long ago July was a dull and sleepy month around a
store, But these modern times of briskness has con-- '

verted this month into a season of activitVrvunusual inducements in
every department in our store keeps "something doing" on this
corner continually. Our semiannual half price clearance sale of
mens, boys' and children's clothing is in full operation Twice a
year we hold these house cleaning sales and many buyers watch
and wait, for they are

GREAT MONEY SAVERS
It's right in the of the suit season and an extra one might come in handy it
would help ur next season also. These suits are the best we've hadnew fabrics,
correct cut and perfectly tailored Single or double breasted and twopiece styles

$10.00Suits
.OO

$12.00Suits $15.00Suits
7'

$18.00Suits
OO

$20.00Suits
10

$22.50Suits
11

Sale of Clioice Negligee SHirts
YOU will appreciate our handsome assortment of shirts the

you see them. This is the season when men want shirts,
for they come into prominence when so much liberty is taken
with coat and vest Beautiful fabrics and patterns characterize the shirts
in this great sale.

$3.00 $2.59 Star or $2.00 Star or $1.50 Star or Sl.OO 50c
Star Shirts Manhattan Shirts Manhattan Shirts Manhattan Shirts Shirts Shirts

$2rOo sg.oo g.6o gfl.ao oc 35c

Hats Hats

in th pvcnlne Dr. Gabriel McOnire

work the attendance at the Chautauqua Is

vtry encouraging.
Dr C. L.. Weber has re- -

iSnedEi position here as medical ex-- a

miner for the Burlington and has gone

to Alliance, where he will practice. , Dr.
Brown Is taking 1I Place here- - '

SKWAKD-M- rs. D. C. Guartney, who was
recently appointed district clerk by the
county bonrd. resigned Wednesday on ac-

count of falling health - erd .

democrat, was appointed by the to
fill the place.

SEWARD-Mu- ch wheat and oats were
harvested last w.ek, and the small grain
is mONtlv in shock. On the whole the
crop will be a good one, notwlthstanling
the heavy rains, and more of the grain
was faved than was thought possible.

YORK The talent secured by tho man-
agement of the York C'liautiuqua assocla-tm- n

in hotter than ever before In the his
tory of the many successful chautauquas
held here. The Chautauqua will be hell
August 7 to 17.

TRl'MBl'U. Shock threshing at wbeat
commenced here yesterday and shows a
yield of twenty-fiv- e to twenty-eigh- t bush-
els per acre, of good quality and In good
shape. Corn Is sll laid by. Oats are bt-in- g

cut and are good. Alfalfa is being
put up. All In all. this vicinity Is n the
best of shape. The new farmers,' el-t-

wall be ready for grain by Agust 10.

ASHLAND A number of prVmlnent
farmers living along Salt creek whose
lands have been flooded and their crops
destroyed during the Jast month have
called a meeting to be held in Ashland
tomorrow to d Iscuss the formation of a
drainage district and the stralghening of
the stream. For several years past these
men have been damaged tosome extent by
the June rise of Salt creek.

isHi.iND Word was received here
last night of the drowning of a Greek
laborer on the Burlington section near
Wann vesterday afternoon. With a com-
panion 'he went Into a pond of wtfter be-

side the railroad track to bathe and. al-

though the water was but four feet deep,
the man Immediately sank and vas dead
by the time his companion brought him
to shore. It is believed that he was
overcome by heart failure while In the
water.

BENEDICT Weather conditions have
bet n unfavorable for harvesting the wnraL
and oil crops, but most of tr.e farmtrs
rave been aule to get the grain cut and
shocked and a large number have the
grain stacked. On lowlands some little
pa;ihes of wheat and oats still renan
standing and it is a qjestion if they w 11

have dry weather so they can cut. Thresh-
ing out of shock will commence this week.
It is believ, d wheat wl.l le'.d from twenty-liv- e

to forty bushels per acre. Oats Is tun
best in navy years. Coin Ir.oks gocd ar.d
in better condition than a year ago.

TECUMSEH George Moslander, the wed
known farmer of Maple Grove irecimt.
til county, suffered a bad accident Ijsl
Saturday. While driving a team to a
buggy. expecting to go to Sterl ng, the
tram became unmanageable and ran away
and Mr. Moslanier Jumped from tha buggy,
liis leg was broken. Mr. Mos ander man-
aged to crawl to the edste of a nearby
tii ld and attract the attention of S' mi
men who weie working tiler ar.d the
took him to a nearby house, where l.e was
given temporary surglcil care, ar.d Uter
he was taken to hli home for furthe:
treatment.

BEATRICE For his failure to pav tlU
on a Judgment obtalnfd by Allen Brothers
of Omaha, Milton Hub nson, formerly en-
gaged in the grocery bueines. here, was
mven a hearing yesterday before Judif1
Spaifqrd on the clare of cntempt of
court. Robinson Brothers condjeted a
groctry store in this city for several year
and retire! from business some time agi.
Allen Brothers brought suit to col.ect the
sum of tt'O and were given Judgment
against the firm. Judge Srafford or 'ere I

Mil'on Robinson, who had JIM of the f rm'a
money In his possession, to pay tnis amount
on the Judgment, and upon his failure n
to do. he was held In contempt. The casi
mi taken under advisement and Rohinsn

released on bond.

Mrshiuallov salad.
I'se one large grape fruit, one pi rut of

strawberles, one-ha- lf pound box of marsh-mallow-

three large tablespoon of may-
onnaise. Cut the grape fruit and berries
Into small pieces and drain. Cut the marsh-mallo-

with scissors and add. Mix with
the mayonnaise and serve cold on head
lettuce leave. Garnish with whole berries.

T'Ha amount will serve elfht.

A STRAW HAT SALE
Out they go straw hat must leave
our store at once; plenty of time to wear them,
but our time of selling is nearly over and they
must be sold, as we never carry over straw hats.
You will notice that we are not particular about
the price, we want to sell the hats.

$1.50 $2.00 and $2.50

Hats
$1

$3.00 and $3.50

Hats
$1;

BOOSTING THE CATALPA TREE

Indiana Editor Glres Forty Reasons
Whr It Beats 'Km

All.
"Champion of the Catalpa Tree" would

be a fitting title for John P. Brown, an
Indiana man who is doing his share of the
work necessary to prevent the elimination
of American-forests- . For many years he
has been busy with voice and pen urging
everybody he could reach to plant the
catalpa tree and to stop cutting "other
trees If possible.

In the latest Issue of his magazine. Ar-

boriculture, published at Comersvllle, Ind.,
Mr. Brown gives forty reasons why th
catalpa tree should be planted In. prefer-
ence to any other. Among tho reasons
given by him are these:

By 1925. at the present rate of destrue-tlcn- .

American forests will be extermi-
nated. i.

The catalpa Is the only valuable tree
which will mature by that time.

It grows In almost any soil.
Demands no professional manipulation.
Is the most durable wood known.
Valuable for railroad crossties; ties have

endured half a century.
Nothing better for telegraph and tele-

phone poles. .
Miles of living trees are used for tele-

graph lines.
Makes magnificent veneers.
Superior to oak for furniture.
Lighter than pine.
Tougher than hickory.
Neither shrinks, swells nor warps.
Makes best wood pulp and paper.
Immense yield per acre.
Excels as building material.
Equals walnut for carving.
Makes good fence posts.
Is not surpassed for mine timbers.
ideal wood lor smngies.
Makes good plow beams and handles.
Indians used It for boats for centuries.
Suitable for all car construction.
Has less Insect enemies than other trees.
Fewer diseases than other timber trees.
Quick growth for windbreak.
A handsome shade tree.
Roots never clog sewers.
Is good for practically all uses to which

wood Is adapted.
One of the gravest problems confronting

railway managers Is how to maintain a
supply of crossties, and when he proved
to them the rapidity of growth and dura-

bility of the catalpa Mr. Brown had no
trouble in Inducing tha Louisville & Nash-

ville, Missouri Pacific, Rock Island, Penns-
ylvania and other roads to plant thou-

sands of catalpa groves. The largest, wh'ch
Is at Carney, Ala., on the Louisville &

Nashville, covers 1.040 acres. During the
last year Mr. Brown has planted more
than a million catalpa trees, mostly for
railroad companies. Considerable forests
have been planted In New Zealand. Aus-
tralia, France, Italy, Germany, Mexico,
Brazil, Argentine Republic, South Africa,
India and In Canada, all through the ef-

forts of this one man.
It should be made clear that the proper

tree to plant Is the catalpa speclosa. There
are several groups of the catalpa, similar
In many respects, yet all materially dif-

ferent In size of tree and usefulness of
product from the speciosa variety. The
catalpa blgnonioldes, common throughout
the south. Is almost a worthless sort.

The wood of the catalpa speciosa much
resembles butternut or white walnut, has
a remarkably handsome grain and takes
a high polish. Its chief merit, In consid-
ering the future timber supply of this
country, lies in the comparative rapidity
with which it reaches maturity. Under
ordinary conditions, It Is claimed. In fif-

teen years the catalpa speciosa will attain
a diameter of twenty-tw- o Inches at a
height of ten feet from the ground, making
a log from which four railroad crossties,
each seven by nine Inches at the ends, may
be cut. Chicago Inter Ocean.

laczpeaslve Filter.
A perfect water filter may be made by

taking a good alied (lower pot, placing
a piece of pons; over the opening Id bot- -

SS.OO
Hats

perfect

receptacle.

WisI
71 KM

$25.00Suits
JL

i !&ys

midst

unusual

Sl.OO

every

$30.00Suits
BssarOO

Breezy Undcrwc'r
At Cool Prices

Remember that underwear vari-
ations any size, form or political
belief. There are various pleasing
prices, but we call particular atten-
tion to some ideal soft cotton under-
wear that was bought to sell for 75o
and $1.00 that we are going to sell
Saturday for

Garment

torn, then flbg It to about three-fourt-

Us depth with equal parts of clean sand
and charcoal which has' been broken to
pieces about the size of a pea. Then place
a piece 'of white wool cloth over the top
of Mower pot large enough to hang down
over Its sides. Let water run through onco
ur iwice oui coal oust, and- you
will have a water filter. Good re
sults may be had by placing two pieces of
wood over the top of a granite kettle or
stone Jar and placing filter on top letting
water! run Into

our
fit

A Defense of Humor.
Here Is Champ Clark's defence ot humor,

If It needs one:
"The ts solemnly asseverate

that humor never - did any good. Now.
let's see. How did Private Juhn Allen of
Mississippi, get to congress? Joked him-
self In. One bit of humor sent him to
Washington, a rational lawmaker. Oppos-
ing him for the congressional nomination
was the Confederate General Tucker. They
met on the stump. General Tucker closed
one of his speeches as follows:

" 'Seventeen years ago tonight, my fel
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n, after a hard-foug- battle oayonder hill. I bivouacked under yonder
clump of trees. Those of you who remem.
be--r as I do the times that tried men't
souls will not, I hope, forget their humbli
servant when the primaries shall be held.'

"That was a atrong appeal In those days
but John raised the general at his own
game. 'My fellow-cltlzens- ," he said, 'whal
General Tucker saya to you aboul
bivouacking under your-de- r clump of treet
is true. It Is also true, my fellow-cltlzen- s,

that I was vedette picket, and stoodguard over him while he slept. Now. then,
fellow-cltlzen- s, all you who were generals'
and had privates to stand over you while
you slept, ate for General Tucker, and
all of you who were privates and stood
guard over the generals while they slept,
vote for Private John Allen." The peopls
caught en, took John at his word, sent
him to congress, where he stayed uwtll
the world waa filled with hla renown."

By using the various departments of Th
Bee Want Ad page, you get best result!
at small expense.

Use l ee want ads to boost your business.

Beware of Imitations

BiPPl

Cheap Substitutes and
"Just as Good As"
rupulous dealers, mindful only of profit and ear
ning ror the health of their patrons, are offer-sal- e

low grade. Impure whiskey, which they tellas "good as Duffy's."
It Is a cheap concoction and fraud. Intended

to deceive the people. Of course, when a
remedy has been before the public so long, has
been prescribed and used by the best doctors

nd In all the prominent hospitals, and has
carried the blessing of health Into so many
thousands of homes as Duffy's Pure Malt
Whiskey has, Imitations are bound to arise.
But they can Imitate the bottle and label only

no one can Imitate the contents:
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey Is an absolutely

pure, distillation of malted grain; great care
being used to have every kernel thoroughly
malted, thus destroying the germ and produc-
ing a predigested liquid food In the form of a
malt essence, which Is the most effective tonic
stimulant and Invlgorator known to science;
softened by warmth and moisture, Its palat-ahillt- y

and freedom from Injurious substances
render It so that It can be retained by the
most sensitive stomach.

Any firm that will sell Imitations or substi-
tution goods will sell Impure goods. The firm
that Is dishonest In one thing would not hesi-
tate to be dishonest In another. Whenever you
see imitation or substitution goods offered for
sale by a firm, beware of anything and every-
thing put up by that firm. You endanger your
own lives and the lives of your family and
friends by dealing with them.

BEWARE OF FRAUDS!

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
Is sold In sealed bottles only never In bulk.
A fae-slml- of the genuine bottle Is printed
here so that you may easily recognize It. It Is
our own patented bottle round, amber colored
and with the name "Duffy Malt Whiskey Com-
pany" blow In the glass. The trade-mar- k

the Old Chemist's Head Ih on the label, and
over the cork there Is an engraved paper seal.
Be certuln this seal Is not broken.

It Is the only whiskey recognized by doctors
everywhere as a family medicine. At all drug-
stores, grocers, dealers, or direct, fl a bottle.

Write Consulting Physician, Duffy Malt
Whiskey Co., Rochester, N. Y.. (or (ree lUua-trat- ed

medical boklct and free advice.


